
Daily Activities for the Week  
Monday - “Meet the Star” and “My Life” 

Your child may bring in personal items such as photographs, art work, 
hobbies, etc. that will help the class learn more about the Star.  Please do 
not bring anything valuable or fragile.  Fill in and bring the attached 
Interest Inventory.  Your child will be given time to set up the display on 
Monday morning.  

Your child will add a timeline to the display.  The timeline will depict 
important, memorable dates and events in his/her life.  Ex: birth date, first 
Christmas, beginning of school, trips, sporting events, etc.  Parents-please 
tell us why your child is special on the attached Star sheet.  This will be 
posted on the bulletin board display.  

Wednesday - “The Guessing Jar” and “Teddy Bear Share” 
 

Your child will bring in a filled guessing jar with items.  The class will predict 
how many items are in the jar and make guesses. (more information 
attached)  

On Monday, your child will bring home a picture of a bear, to be colored and 
decorated with clothes and/or accessories, to spend a few days with.  
During the visit, your child will write all about the bear’s adventure on the 
attached journal page, which has a box for a drawing or photo to be 
attached.  On Wednesday, your child should return the colored bear picture 
and journal page to school and share some of the highlights with our class. 

Friday - “Teacher for a Day” 

Your child will teach the class how to do or make something by doing a 
demonstration (art, music, etc.) Having the class participate is always 
enjoyable. This activity is most successful when it is simple enough for your 
child to explain and teach alone. Things like Cat’s Cradle and Origami are 
difficult for one child to teach to an entire class.  No food items please.


